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Agenda

Introductions & Goals

Test Your Current Knowledge about Kansas ECO Requirements

Where to Find Information and Resources to Support Kansas Teams in Meeting Kansas ECO Requirements
http://www.kskits.org/ta/ECOOutcomes/Index.shtml

Case Study #1 – Jennifer (36 months) – A transition from Part C to Part B services.
Large group activity. Compare ratings with example on website.

Case Study #2 – Connor (38 months) – A “speech-only” referral.
Small group activity. Each team designates recorder and reporter. Compare ratings and discuss any significant differences. Compare ratings with draft examples created for website.

Case Study #3 – Rachel (49 months) – A speech-language referral.
Small group activity. Each team designates recorder and reporter. Compare ratings and discuss any significant differences. Compare ratings with draft examples created for website.

Q & A
• What works well about your COSF ratings process and what do you need help with?
• Provide your contact information on the sign-in sheet if you would like to talk with KITS staff about ECO resources or your program’s ECO training procedures.
• Please complete conference evaluations.